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Hibernation Cruise 2022 
The 2022 Hibernation 
Cruise was not uneventful.  
A collision at the meeting 
location exit ramp blocked 
several members from being 
in the group photo. 
 
President Tim Stone drove 
the route several days in a 
row as more road repair 
forced the route to be 
changed. 
 
A threat of bad weather with 
possible hail was in the area.  
The weather gods were with 
us as we headed east and the 
weather front headed north.  
 
We were able to complete 
the cruise and end up at the 
Rochester Mills Brewery for 
dinner without getting wet.  
The 28 member and 4 din-
ner guests made a large 
group. 
 
Several members reported 
being in a downpour as they 
headed home. 
 
Thanks Kerry and Jerry 
Gardner and Tim Stone for 
putting this event together. 
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Date: Time: Event: 
 

Location: 

June 7-12  Corvette Adventures WI Dells  

June 9th 
General Interest 

 Frankenmuth Thursday Night Food 
Truck  Flint Corvette Club host 
7/14, 8/11, & 9/8 

Contact Bob & Mary Hall 
To tag along and info 

June 15, 2022   Board Meeting at Hilton Garden Inn 
Sauce  Restaurant 

Hilton Inn 
325 Saginaw St   
Downtown Flint 

June 16, 2022 
Thursday Evening 

4:00 PM 
 
Event 5-7 

Lodges of Durand Father’s Day Car 
Show.  Cookout, Music. Call Alicia 
810-287-3046 to register 

Meeting at Bill & Sue’s Home 
6158 Beecher Rd Flint MI 
Bill’s cell 810-278-6049 
See In or Out 

June 21, 2022 7:00 PM General Meeting Mario’s Pizzeria 
5227 Fenton Rd 
Grand Blanc , MI 
  

July 23, 2022 10:00 AM Team Corvette’s All Car Show Suski Chevy Buick 
8700 Main St 
Birch Run, Mi 

August 16, 2022  General Meeting at Flint Golf Club  

August 17, 2022  Viewing Party  
all Corvettes Welcome 

Great Lakes Plazza 

August 19, 2022 Around 
5:00 

Meet and Greet, Corvettes on the 
lawn 

Brick Street 
Grand Blanc, Mi 

August 20, 2022  Back to the Bricks Downtown Flint 

September 3, 2022 TBDS Bay City Princess Wehona Cruise 
Save date,  working on it 

 

September 10, 2022 TBD Port Huron Dinner and Boat Cruise 
Paul Kelley is working on this 

 

October 5-9  2022   Fall Color Tour, Doherty Motel in 
Clare first night, and Cherry Tree 
Inn Traverse City 

  

November 5, 2022 TBD Thankful Feast, pot luck American Legion 
Grand Blanc 

    

Team Corvette Calendar 2022 
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Board Meeting Minutes May 11, 2022 
By: Cheryl Vollmer  
Meeting Location: Mario’s 
 
Meeting called to order at 6:34 p.m. 
 
President: Tim thanked everyone for  coming. How’s Mary doing? How’s Marge doing? 
Attended B2B meeting in April. Team Corvette will be selling the 50/50 tickets and the $500 seed money is being collected 
from the clubs again this year. 
No update on InorOut. 
May 14 Get your car out of hibernation - Going to do the route again on Friday to check out for possible changes due to 
construction. 
Discussion on cruise suggestions as to whether they get sent to the social director or if the person that has the idea takes the 
lead; how is it handled? Works both ways, should work together to get the event set up.  
Next board meeting June 15 @ Sauce in the Hilton downtown Flint. 
 
Vice President: Jer ry repor ted Mike Lysher  has the mater ials for  the dash plaques and trophies. Jerry has flyers if 
people want to take them to pass out. Asked if the people that have ads in the newsletter are up to date with their payment 
and who needs to collect the money? Need to put Mike Lysher’s ad back in the newsletter. 
 
Treasurer: Mary repor ted income, expenses, and cur rent balance to date. Repor ted that DFCU posted a deposit as 
$190 instead of $80. DFCU was contacted and they will look into it but they feel it was $190. Cheryl made a motion to ac-
cept the treasurer report and it was seconded by Kerry, motion passed. 
 
Secretary: Asked if there were any updates or  cor rections to the Apr il board and general membership meeting 
minutes. Bill Prince made a motion to accept the minutes as written and Kerry seconded, motion passed. 
 
Membership Director:  Ker ry had nothing to report. 
 
Social Director: Marge absent. 
May 14 is get your car out of hibernation cruise day. 
Bill Prince sent an email to Jim for a trip to Clare on May 21 for coffee & corvettes at McGuire Chevrolet. 
June 16 is a Father’s Day car show at the Lodges of Durand, Thursday from 5-7. 
The food trucks will be in Frankenmuth again this year for Chow down food town. Dates are May 12, June 9, July 14, Aug. 
11, and Sept. 8. The Flint Corvette Club will be going June 9 and have special roped off parking. If interested in meeting up 
with them contact Bob and Mary Hall. 
Jim gave notice to Hurley & the plaza owner for our intention to use their parking lot for the B2B/appreciation party. The 
general membership meeting is set for Tuesday August 16 at the Flint Golf Club. Some of the golf club members may be 
parking their cars with ours on the lawn. 
 
Editor: Bill asked if we still needed to send the Covid19 notifications, the answer  was yes. 
 
Members at Large: Bob, nothing to report. Sue, nothing to report. 
 

NCM Ambassador: 2023 Corvette Z06 70th Anniversary Edition To Serve As Indy 500 Pace Car 

A 2023 Corvette Z06 70th Anniversary Edition driven by ex-racer Sarah Fisher will lead the 33-car Indy 500 field to green 
on Sunday, May 29th.The specially-prepared Corvette Z06 pace car features an asymmetric stripe package that was devel-
oped by the Chevrolet Performance Design Studio in Michigan. The stripe package draws inspiration from 
the 70th Anniversary Edition badging on the door of the Z06, which features a matte black font and red accenting. The pace 
car also features neatly integrated safety lights and strobes, which ensure drivers can easily spot the Vette when it’s out on 
track leading the field to green or pacing the field during a caution period.  

2023 Corvette Z06 To Get Custom Launch Control: The 2023 Corvette Z06 will come standard with a new Custom Launch Con-
trol system that allows the user to adjust the vehicle’s launch RPM and wheel slip. Corvette chief engineer Josh Holder pro-
vided some details on the Custom Launch Control system for the 2023 Corvette Z06 during a recent presentation at the Na-
tional Corvette Museum Bash in Bowling Green, Kentucky. Holder says the adjustable traction control system will allow 
the user to select the maximum engine speed that the vehicle will hold the throttle at during the launch phase, along with 
the maximum amount of wheel slip the system will allow. 

Continued on page 7 

https://gmauthority.com/blog/gm/chevrolet/corvette/2023-chevrolet-corvette/2023-chevrolet-corvette-z06/
https://gmauthority.com/blog/2022/01/gm-launches-2023-corvette-z06-70th-anniversary-edition/
https://gmauthority.com/blog/gm/chevrolet/corvette/2023-chevrolet-corvette/2023-chevrolet-corvette-z06/
https://gmauthority.com/blog/gm/chevrolet/corvette/
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President’s Report 

 

Greetings all! 
 
It's looking a lot more like Summer! Hopefully everyone is getting their cars out and tak-
ing some nice drives.  
 
We had a great May with our annual "Get Your Car out of Hibernation" event at Roch-
ester Mills. Had a nice turnout, a good drive, and good food....and we managed to stay 
ahead of the rain, although I hear some of you hit some downpours on the way home. 
I'd like to thank Kerry Gardner once again for her efforts in putting the event together!  
 
Coming up in June several of you will be heading to Wisconsin...here's hoping for a 
great trip!  Also, our next Board meeting will be June 15 5:00pm at Sauce inside the Hil-
ton, downtown Flint. Our next general meeting will once again be at Mario's 5:30pm 
June 21. Looking forward to seeing everyone then! 
 
Tim 
 

Our 2022 Charity Car Show is 53 days away.  Lets get July 23rd on our calendars. We have 
two more general meetings before the event.   
 
Mike Lysher at M&T Engraving is doing the awards again for the same cost.  Thanks Mike.   
 
Jim Schoenfield has reached out to his contacts to help with the trophy cost.  Your business 
card runs in the newsletter and our website for one year for a fifty dollar cost.  Contact Jim if 
you are interested. 
 
Mark Lozen and his business  ventures are providing the DJ for the show, Thanks Mark and 
Renee. 
 
We are in need of gift cards for our raffle.  If you are willing to go to businesses and ask for a 
donation, please do so.  If you' re willing to canvass an area please let us know so that we're 
not all going to the same businesses.  Consider all types of places....restaurants,  car parts/care,  
Home Depot, movie theaters,  Bordines has already donated a $25. gift card, maybe another 
nursery would do the same. 
 
Let us know as you collect donations so that we can keep track.  Consider purchasing a $25 
gift card to donate if unable to canvass. Please bring your gift cards to the next meeting so we 
can determine how it is going. 
 
We have car show flyer to pass out if you are at a car show event.   
 
Jerry, Car Show Chairman 

Car Show Report 
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General Meeting Minutes May 17, 2022 
By: Cheryl Vollmer  
Meeting Location: Mario’s 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:02 p.m. 
 
President: Tim thanked everyone for  coming. Several people have been ill and he hopes everyone is 
doing well now; He has empathy. 
Tim and Jim Schoenfield attended B2B meeting in April with Gary Drago. Team Corvette will be selling 
the 50/50 tickets and the $500 seed money is being collected from the clubs again this year. 
Dee made a motion to approve spending the $500 seed money and Jim Vroman seconded, motion passed. 
Next board meeting June 15 @ Sauce in the Hilton downtown Flint. 
Next general meeting June 21 @ Mario’s. 
 
Vice President: Jer ry repor ted Mike Lysher  said the supply chain issues wouldn’t affect him. 
Jerry has flyers if people want to take them to pass out. 
Asked if there were goodie bags left, and the Lozen’s have bags, signs, etc. that have been used for the 
car show. 
Jim Schoenfield has commitments from 4 trophy sponsors.  There is a sign-up sheet for workers the day 
of the car show. 
 
Treasurer: Mary repor ted income, expenses, and cur rent balance to date.  
Jim Vroman made a motion to accept the treasurer report and it was seconded by Bill Prince, motion 
passed. 
 
Secretary: Asked if there were any updates or  cor rections to the Apr il board and general member -
ship meeting minutes. Marge made a motion to accept the minutes as written and Kerry seconded, motion 
passed. 
 
Membership Director:  Tim thanked Kerry for  all of her  hard work on the Get your  car  out of Hi-
bernation trip to Rochester Hills. Kerry thanked Tim for the route he created. Kerry reported there were 
28 team members, 4 family members, and 3 metal cars on the trip. 
Kerry reported the May birthdays and anniversaries. There are 64 members and 6 honorary members. 
 
Social Director: Marge and Tim encourage everyone to come up with ideas for  social outings. 
Currently there is May 21 for coffee & corvettes at McGuire Chevrolet. Bill Prince will not be able to 
lead/participate due to being out of town. (Ended up being cancelled). 
June 16 is a Father’s Day car show at the Lodges of Durand, Thursday from 5-7. 
The food trucks will be in Frankenmuth again this year for Chow down food town. Dates are May 12, 
June 9, July 14, Aug. 11, and Sept. 8. The Flint Corvette Club will be going June 9 and have a special 
parking area. If interested in meeting up with them contact Bob and Mary Hall. 
Jim Schoenfield will send out an interest survey for the Bay City river cruise on September 3 featuring 
Stone Street Revival with music from the 60’s, 70’s, and 80’s. 
Jan and Jack Matsko’s 50th wedding anniversary party is on Friday 5/20. 
Paul Kelley gave an overview of the trip he is planning to Port Huron to a bar on the Black River and a 
1.5 hour cruise on the Huron Lady on the St. Clair River. The boat has tours on Saturday and Sunday and 
the cost is $25 + tip. Would be taking the back roads to Port Huron. Possibly stop for ice cream on the 
way back. Paul will check on availability for 9/10 and 9/11 and 9/17 and 9/18. 
 
Editor: Bill asked if everyone was receiving his emails, sounds like they are.  
Needs info for the newsletter by the last 2 days of the month. 
 
Members at Large: Bob, nothing to report. Sue, nothing to report. 
 
 

Continued on page  10 
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                                                                           Board Minutes from page 5 
 
Safety Reminder: The C6, C7 and C8 all have electronic operated door opening mechanisms. Should a battery or 
any electronic failure occur the door opener will not function. If you are inside the vehicle there is an emergency 
manual lever on the driver and passenger side next to the door just in front of the seat on the floor. Pull the lever up 
and the door will open. If you are outside the car there is an emergency key that can be removed from the key fob 
that will allow access to a key cylinder. The location of the key cylinder and the emergency pulls is the same for C6 
and C7 but are different for the C8. Consult your owner’s manual for this information.  
Webmaster: Mark had nothing to report. 
 
Old Business: None 
 
New Business: J im received an email from the Bay City boat company about the events that are happening 
all during the summer. Jim will bring this up at the general meeting to see if there is any interest. 
 
Dee made a motion to adjourn and Bill Prince seconded. Meeting adjourned at 7:34 p.m. 

 

June Anniversaries 
Jim & Dee Schoenfield—June 4 

Carl Pierce & Micki Yon—June 12 
Don Morey —June 15 

Ernie & Kathy Callard—June 16 
Jack &Jan Matsko—June 23 

Mark & Grace Williams—June 23 
Bill & Cheryl Vollmer—June 26 
Jerry & Kerry Gardner—June 29 

Larry & Deb Elliott—June 30 
 

June Birthdays 
Ene Kovacs—June 1 
Doug Stoddard—June 2 
Don Morey —June 4 
Patty Hull—June 27 
    

  Total 2022 Membership to Date:   64 
  General Membership Attendance: 22   
  Guests: 0 
  New Members since last Newsletter: 0  
  Honorary Members:  6  

 

Membership Director’s Corner 
By: Kerry Gardner 

Club apparel can be ordered by visiting Image 
Projections located at 1470 Torrey Road Fenton, 
MI.  They will sew our logo on your item or 
will sell you an item to be logoed.  Call them at 
810-629-0710. 

April  Sharon & Chuck Little   May Marge & Jerry Laird     
June Marsha & Paul Kelley      July Dana & Doug Stoddard  
August Jim & Dee  Schoenfield September Bev & Brian Willey 
October Mary & Bob Hall         November Jane & Clay Hexton 

Thanks Marge and Jerry Laird for the May prizes. 

Team Corvette reimburses purchases up to $50  with receipts.  
Thanks to all who have signed up. 
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A surprise 50th wedding anniversary was held for long time Team Corvette mem-
bers Jack and Jan Matsko May 20th.    Congratulation's to the happy couple. 
Thanks Kim for inviting us. 

Surprise!! 
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General Meeting Minutes from page 6 

 

NCM Ambassador: 2023 Corvette Z06 70th Anniversary Edition To Serve As Indy 500 Pace Car  

A 2023 Corvette Z06 70th Anniversary Edition driven by ex-racer Sarah Fisher will lead the 33-
car Indy 500 field to green on Sunday, May 29th.The specially-prepared Corvette Z06 pace car 
features an asymmetric stripe package that was developed by the Chevrolet Performance De-
sign Studio in Michigan. The stripe package draws inspiration from the 70th Anniversary Edi-
tion badging on the door of the Z06, which features a matte black font and red accenting. The 
pace car also features neatly integrated safety lights and strobes, which ensure drivers can easi-
ly spot the Vette when it’s out on track leading the field to green or pacing the field during a 
caution period.  

2023 Corvette Z06 To Get Custom Launch Control 

The 2023 Corvette Z06 will come standard with a new Custom Launch Control system that al-
lows the user to adjust the vehicle’s launch RPM and wheel slip. Corvette chief engineer Josh 
Holder provided some details on the Custom Launch Control system for the 2023 Corvette Z06 
during a recent presentation at the National Corvette Museum Bash in Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky. Holder says the adjustable traction control system will allow the user to select the maxi-
mum engine speed that the vehicle will hold the throttle at during the launch phase, along with 
the maximum amount of wheel slip the system will allow 

Safety Reminder 

The C6, C7 and C8 all have electronic operated door opening mechanisms. Should a battery or 
any electronic failure occur the door opener will not function. If you are inside the vehicle there 
is an emergency manual lever on the driver and passenger side next to the door just in front of 
the seat on the floor. Pull the lever up and the door will open. If you are outside the car there is 
an emergency key that can be removed from the key fob that will allow access to a key cylin-
der. The location of the key cylinder and the emergency pulls is the same for C6 and C7 but are 
different for the C8. Consult your owner’s manual for this information.  

Webmaster: Mark had nothing to repor t. 
Mark will get the insurance quote for the B2B party. 
 
Old Business: The Lozens’s have lots of Team Corvette history stored in boxes at their office. 
Suggests keeping the financial records for 7 years and scrapping the rest. Motion was made by 
Jim Vroman and seconded by Mary, motion passed. 
 
New Business: J im Schoenfield repor ted that Don Gilstead a previous member  had passed 
away and that his wife Gretchen has Alzheimer’s. 
InorOut seems to be working without error now. 
 
Jim Schoenfield made a motion to adjourn and Jim Vroman seconded. Meeting adjourned at 
8:21 p.m. 
 
 

https://gmauthority.com/blog/gm/chevrolet/corvette/2023-chevrolet-corvette/2023-chevrolet-corvette-z06/
https://gmauthority.com/blog/2022/01/gm-launches-2023-corvette-z06-70th-anniversary-edition/
https://gmauthority.com/blog/2022/01/gm-launches-2023-corvette-z06-70th-anniversary-edition/
https://gmauthority.com/blog/gm/chevrolet/corvette/2023-chevrolet-corvette/2023-chevrolet-corvette-z06/
https://gmauthority.com/blog/gm/chevrolet/corvette/
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TEAM CORVETTE 2022 TROPHY CONTRIBUTORS 

The following businesses have help funded the cost of trophies for Team Corvette’s 2022 Char-
ity Car Show. Thank You!! 

Happy Cruising !! 

 

Nothing but Corvettes 
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Friends of Team Corvette 
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All Car Show Registration Form        Saturday July 23rd 

Name:___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:_________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:_________________________________________ State:_______ Zip:____________ 
 
Cell Phone:_______________________  Home Phone:____________________________ 
 
Email Address:____________________________________________________________ 
 
Auto Make:___________________________ Auto Model:_________________________ 
Auto Year:____________________________ Auto Color:__________________________ 

$20 Registration Fee (Day of Show, Registration 10:00AM– 1:00 PM Sharp) 

Location: 
Suski Chevy Buick         
8700 Main St.  
Birch Run, MI 48415 

Contact: Tim Stone  810-938-9381 
Jerry Gardner 810-597-7270 
www.teamcorvette.org 

Make Checks Payable to: Team Corvette 

A big Thank You to Andy Suski and staff for allowing Team Corvette 
to hold their 2022 Charity All Car Show at Suski Chevrolet Buick.  
You have been a great friend to Team Corvette and the charites we 
help support. 

Suski Chevrolet Buick 
8700 Main Street 
Birch Run MI 
1-866-547-9920 
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TEAM CORVETTE - 2022 
MEMBERSHIP NEW/RENEWAL / REINSTATEMENT FORM 

Dues are $36 for a single membership and $48 for couple membership  
and are pro-rated only for the first year’s membership.  

Couple is defined as spouse or significant other 
  

 LAST NAME_________________________________FIRST 
NAME_____________________B’DAY_________ 
  
 LAST NAME_________________________________FIRST 
NAME_____________________B’DAY_________ 
  
 STREET______________________________________CITY, STATE, 
ZIP_______________________________ 
  
 PHONE ___________________________________WORK or Cell PHONE ______________________________ 
  
 WEDDING ANNIVERSARY_____________________________  
  
HAVE YOU BEEN A FORMER MEMBER OF TEAM CORVETTE IN THE PAST 5 YEARS?  Y/ N 
IF YES, MEMBERSHIP REINSTATEMENT REQUIRES BOARD APPROVAL 
  
 EMAIL (please include: .com, .org, .net)___________________________________________________________ 
  
 HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT TEAM CORVETTE?______________________________________________ 
  

  
CORVETTE INFORMATION 

  
YEAR_______________ COUPE ________ CONVERTIBLE________  TRANSMISSION_________________ 
  
MOTOR_____________________________ STOCK________________ CUSTOM _______________________ 
  
EXTERIOR COLOR_____________________________INTERIOR COLOR____________________________ 
  
VANITY PLATE ______________________________________________________________________________  
  
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE CORVETTE MUSEUM? YOU:  YES___NO___ SPOUSE:  
YES___NO___ 

  
         If you have more than one Corvette, please add additional information here. 

 
  

 WAIVER FOR 2022 
  

By signing form, I hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive and release any 
and all damages I might have against the Team Corvette Club and their agents, for any and all injuries that 

may be suffered by me in my participation during or travel to and from the Club’s location. 
  
  
  
 _________________________________________        _____________________________________ 

 Signature      Signature 
                                                                                                                             
  

With payment, mail to: Team Corvette P.O. Box 415 Grand Blanc, MI 48480-0415 
Rev. 11/2017 
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